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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
Mid-Summer Greetings I hope your holiday was a happy and safe one.
Our June meeting was a full house once again!
Residents are well underway redoing driveways,
replacing garages and porches and painting, along
with landscaping and planting flowers in time for the
upcoming landscape contest at the end of July. We
continue to see new walkways being added by the
City of Detroit, an ongoing effort we are grateful they
run so well. We would like also like to thank the
caring residents that have helped by cutting grass
at Emma House properties this past month. Please
remember our association has available some lawn
equipment that can be used at no charge – contact
us at code@eastenglishvillage.org to reserve.
Our annual EEVA Garage Sale was held on June
22/23. The weather could not have been better and
we had over 50 registered sales by the end of the
annual event. Thanks to our Chair Kathy Roddie and
volunteers Sue and Joe. Please return your EEV sign
ASAP by bringing it to the general meeting in July or
dropping it off at 4240 Kensington - we use the signs
each year.
On Tuesday, August 6th the Country will be pulling
together to celebrate National Night Out for Law Enforcement. We will be covering this important event
at the July general meeting with additional details –
turning your porch light on each night is a start!
Speaking of basic standards and practices…as I write
this article we have over 44 homes with bulk or landscaping bags/trash out 5 days before the date.

We are calling in inspectors to help educate our
residents. We have received countless comments or
complaints on simple issues but very notable things
in EEV of late – that your neighborhood needs your
help on … Window treatments - hanging sheets
etc. In windows of beautiful homes takes the beauty
away - temporary window blinds come in many colors and are a mere few dollars per window at Home
Depot or Lowes. Holding
front lawn parties are also
July Meeting
becoming an issue on a few
Summer Pot Luck –
blocks – we all have the
please bring your
luxury of a having a backfavorite dish to pass…
yard - your neighbors are
asking they be used for parties, BBQ’s and pool activities… please note the City of
Detroit has a new ordinance
covering all BBQ’s unit. Units
are to be used only in the
rear yard – not on a porch or side drive… The City of
Detroit continues to review EEV with regard to code
enforcement – please be aware tickets and warning
are continuing to be a real thing. Please be respectful
of where you call home and follow the city codes.
Good Luck to everyone regarding this year’s Landscape judging at the end of the month. There is lots
of competition.
Best regards,
Bill Barlage
President

BOB MAXEY LINCOLN
16901 Mack Avenue Detroit,MI 48224
Sales 888-375-1281 Service 888-419-2955
Parts 888-418-9118
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EEV Neighborhood
Monthly Meeting
July 10 at 7pm

St. Clare Montefalco,
1401 Whittier

Summer Potluck at 7pm

July 2019

Alger Theater Rooftop Art Unveiling
This event took place on June 19th with a Members Only reception on
the beautiful Alger Rooftop Deck. Weather was perfect with the artist,
Detroit born and Detroit based Desiree Kelly, the guest of honor, and
many residents from our local communities present. The "mural reveal"
composed of three famous directors, David Lynch (Blue Velvet and
Mulholland Drive, Twin Peaks series), Alfred Hitchcock and Spike Lee ~
is clearly visible from the East Warren street level. ~ Maureen Dritsan

Meeting starts at 7:30

July speakers
Detroit Revitalization
Fellowship - Lily Gonzalez,
Wayne State President
M. Roy Wilson,
Advanced Physical Therapy
Melissa Radner:
Gardening Ergonomics
DPD – National Night Out
JULY 5 - GFL PICKUP
TRASH, RECYCLE
BULK & YARD WASTE
JULY 11 - GFL PICKUP
TRASH ONLY
JULY 18 - GFL PICKUP
TRASH, RECYCLE
BULK & YARD WASTE
JULY 25 - GFL PICKUP
TRASH ONLY

Landscape CONTEST
JUDGING JULY
27 and 28

GUARDIAN BLDG. TOUR
SUNDAY, JULY 28 @ 5 PM

porch lights on
dusk til dawn!
Please note: The East English Village Association does not endorse any advertisers, political parties, candidates or businesses.
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eastside Community Network tour:
Jefferson Chalmers & Beyond
a
n
d

On Saturday, June 15, the Eastside
Community Network provided an
enjoyable, interesting and fun tour
touching on many of the eastside
development projects in which
ECN played a role. Donna Givens, President, and Orlando Bailey,
Chief Development Officer, served
as our primary tour guides with
volunteers from various eastside
neighborhoods providing additional
narrative. We began the evening at
Steve Hood’s lovely home on the
Scripps Street canal with wine and
a lovely variety of hors d’ouvres.
Participants came from our local
neighborhoods as well as throughout the Metro Detroit area. Among
the stops was seeing first-hand the
Manistique Community Garden, future space for the Tree House project, Detroit Abloom’s gardens and
gazebo and learning about plans for
a Dog Park w/Tammy Black vividly
describing all of the positive things
happening with the Manistique
Block Club. We then heard from
Miss Myrtle who is director for a
youth mentoring program in Jeff/
Chalmers focusing on the arts. An
outdoor festival is planned for July
4th featuring the art of previously
incarcerated individuals – giving
them a showcase to feature their
work. We drove by Norma G’s
Caribbean Cuisine restaurant and
heard about the great food featured
as well as the owner, Lester Gouvia.
Norma G’s is the first sit-down restaurant to open in the neighborhood
in thirty years and has been wellreceived for its unique menu.
From there we headed to West Village. Detroit Vegan Soul and Red
Hook Coffee café are both located

on Agnes Street thanks to the efforts
of ECN helping to regenerate the
building’s purpose. Gabriel Hall is
a new restaurant scheduled to open
later this year and the enthusiastic
owner was on the tour. Donna
and Orlando provided rave reviews

Then on to the site of the Southeastern High School on St Jean near
the FCA project, thru Chandler Park
and all its amenities ~ golf course,
tennis courts, Aqua Center, rugby
and soccer fields and the beautiful
Matilda Wilson Flower Gardens.

based on catering that she had done
for an ECN meeting. Art installation
at Concord/Kercheval was next with
a lively discussion about the status
and future of side lot sales. We then
met Miss Edith at Mack Commons
and learned that Mack Avenue
Community Church and ECN had
been instrumental in putting this
unique concept – laundramat and
coffee shop – together, based on
community input. All of the food
served at the café is prepared by
local residents. We learned about
the Mack Alive Arts Program in the
northwest corner of the LEAP (Lower Eastside Action Plan) District.
We saw the historic Dr. Ossian
Sweet’s home and learned about the
renovation plans for this building so
vital to Detroit’s history. An historic
plaque designates the location.

We visited the Hamilton Rain
Water Garden and learned of its
role in educating students as well as
serving as a community gathering
spot. Our final stop was the Mack
Avenue Business/Retail Shopping
Center and learned how this retail
facility came to be – stock purchased for $25/share by residential
stakeholders. A true “community”
investment!
This was such a well organized
and fun evening, and I recommend
participating in future tours offered
by ECN. It was apparent that much
thought and planning went into this
event. There is a nominal $10 fee
but the positive information and
energy exuded was priceless! Can’t
wait to sign up for the next one! ~
Maureen Dritsan
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Submit Your Project
for the 2019
Inclusive Futures
Exhibition!
Call for entries - deadline extended to
July 10, 2019 at 11:59 p.m.
In September 2019, Detroit Design 139 returns for its
next biennial exhibition: INCLUSIVE FUTURES. As the
nation's only UNESCO City of Design, Detroit has a
unique opportunity to utilize inclusive design in order
to create a more equitable and sustainable future for
both our city and those around the world. By prioritizing diverse experiences, accessible opportunities and
collaborative relationships, Detroit will show how
inclusive design develops goods, systems, services,
buildings, communities and urban spaces that work for
everyone.

INCLUSIVE FUTURES
In response to the vision laid out in Detroit's UNESCO
City of Design Action Plan, Detroit Design 139 proposes that through inclusive design, Detroiters (designers
and non-designers alike) can prioritize the importance
of both PROCESS and OUTCOME for all future projects
throughout Detroit's 139 square miles. With this approach, we will focus on creating multi-generational
design solutions that result in INCLUSIVE FUTURES for
everyone.

EXHIBITION FOCUS AREAS
In the INCLUSIVE FUTURES exhibition, Detroit Design
139 will showcase inclusive design projects, policies
and concepts throughout the built and natural environments of Detroit and other UNESCO Cities of Design.
The program will be structured around five focus areas
that emphasize learning from the past in order to
inform a successful approach to the inclusive design
process that considers the entire spectrum of human
diversity and individual experiences.
HOUSING
How do we design inclusive housing? How do we
make it affordable and sustainable?

ECONOMY
What are the roles of design in a more inclusive economic future? Where should these economic centers be
located to provide the most opportunities for all? What
are the new design models for economic development?
NEIGHBORHOODS
What does a more inclusive future offer our communities? Is it possible to live, eat, shop, work, learn and
relax within the same neighborhood? How can we
design new residential developments without displacing current residents?
PUBLIC SPACE
How do we design inclusive public space, regardless of
scale? What does inclusive and accessible public space
look like? What activities are offered in those spaces?
CITY SYSTEMS
How do we develop inclusive systems, services and
infrastructure for our future city? How do we make the
most of our shared urban assets while planning for a
more sustainable future? How do we make it easier for
people to move freely, safely and efficiently throughout
our city?

TOOLS TO TELL YOUR STORY
For the INCLUSIVE FUTURES exhibition, Detroit Design 139 is requesting at least two of the following four
visual formats to help tell the full story of your project,
policy or concept:
VISUALS • NARRATIVES
PROCESSES • HISTORIC ANALYSIS
continued on next page

☞
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EATING GOOD IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD!

COMMUNITY INFO SESSIONS
In addition to extending the deadline, we will also be
hosting three Info Sessions -- one at each of our exhibition satellite locations. Organized by Detroit Design
139 partners, each session will describe the Detroit
Design 139 project, explain the submission process,
outline potential involvement opportunities, and begin
conversations around future community events to be
held within the Detroit Design 139 exhibition spaces.
To learn more about how you can participate in Detroit
Design 139, please join us on:
Thursday, June 27, 2019 - Bethany Lutheran Church
11475 E. Outer Drive Detroit, MI 48224
5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, June 29, 2019 - Motor City Java House
17336 Lahser Rd. Detroit, MI 48219
10 a.m. - Noon
Saturday, June 29, 2019 Neighborhood HomeBase
7426 W. McNichols Rd. Detroit, MI 48221
10 a.m. - Noon

ABOUT DETROIT DESIGN 139
In 2015, Detroit was awarded the first UNESCO City
of Design in the United States, joining a worldwide
network of cities committed to utilizing design as
a driver for sustainable urban development, social
inclusion, and cultural vibrancy. In celebration of that
designation, design advocates from across the city
came together in 2017 to demand a higher design
standard for all future projects within the city's 139
square miles. In pursuit of that ideal, these advocates
curated the inaugural Detroit Design 139 exhibition
around ten guiding principles. The first exhibition,
"Detroit Shapes Design," showcased 41 projects that
represented a future Detroit populated with thoughtful projects that honored the city's design legacy, while
pushing the city towards becoming a leader in worldclass design excellence.

Collards, kale, radishes, salad turnips, salad mix,
Romaine lettuce, Swiss Chard and sugar snap peas ~
oh my! And these
are just some of the
offerings available
at our locally-grown
EEV-based “Lawn
Gone Farm”. For the
second season, Leah
McCullough and
Vicki Hesse, utilizing organic practices,
are the energetic and
friendly growers of this outstanding produce which
can be found at their stand at 12621 East Outer Drive.
You can’t miss it ~ the beautiful raised gardens on the
side lot and the thoughtful blue lending library house
featuring children’s books mark the spot. This season,
the stand has been open on Tuesdays from 5-7 pm but
please go to the Facebook Page “Lawn Gone Farm” to
confirm as the schedule is subject to change.
I confess I am a frequent flyer ~ shopping “locally” at
their stand each week. I promise ~ you won’t be disappointed ~ the produce is fabulous. While I love and
thought I was familiar with just about every vegetable
grown on earth, I’ve been introduced to some new tasty
surprises ~ pineapple tomatillas (ground cherries) and
salad turnips! On one of my recent visits, there were
a couple of moms with their kids shopping. One of
the kids ran up and yelled out: “Where are the radishes? I LOVE the radishes!” OK, that’s something I
never thought I’d
hear a child say in
my lifetime, but
this is yet another
unsolicited testimonial as to how
great the veggies
are at “Lawn Gone
Farm”. Another
bonus, ten percent
of the proceeds
is, once again, being donated to EEV’s Snow Removal
Fund. Stop by and say hello to these great neighbors
who have brought another benefit to living in East English Village. ~ Maureen Dritsan

Please note: The East English Village Association does not endorse any advertisers, political parties, candidates or businesses.
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Bethany Christian Church
The Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) is
a movement for wholeness in a
fragmented world. As part of the body of
Christ, we welcome all to the Lord's Table as
God has welcomed us.
5901 Cadieux--on corner of Linville
313-885-0909
Rev. Nora Shumake, Pastor
Worship at 11 a.m. Sunday
Sunday School at 9:00 a.m.
“Certified Counseling Available “
www.bethanychristiandtr.org

PLAN AHEAD FOR
THESE GREAT DAYS
TO BE IN EEV
Landscape Judging
Saturday July 27
& Sunday July 28
Christmas Party
Sunday December 15

Tim Killeen

Wayne County Commissioner – District 1
313.224.0920 (phone) 313.967.1238 (fax)
tkilleen@waynecounty.com
www.waynecounty.com/commission/district1.htm

In the Community,
Working with the Community,
to Build the Community
Paid for by: Tim Killeen For Commish, 16260 Lappin, Detroit, MI 48205

Please note: The East English Village Association does not endorse any advertisers, political parties, candidates or businesses.
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NEZ
NEWS
The Neighborhood Enterprise Zone
(NEZ) Program was established by Public Act 147 of 1992, and provides a tax incentive
for the development and rehabilitation of residential housing. Taxes may be reduced on a property
for up to 15 years in designated areas to promote
the revitalization of those neighborhoods.
One of the types of projects that can be undertaken in an NEZ is a Homestead - defined by the
following:
You must own and occupy after January 1st 1997
Current year owners qualify for following tax year.
(If purchased in 2017, NEZ H will applied for
2018) Previous year owners qualify for current
year. (If purchased in 2016, and applied before
May 1st 2017, NEZ H will be applied for 2017)
Taxes must be current, no delinquent taxes – this
is verified during
processing and denied if taxes are delinquent. The
taxpayer will receive a letter explaining the denial
after the delinquent taxes are confirmed.
Applications can be accepted all year, but applications will only processed at certain times of the
year - May of each year for summer billing with a
cut off of May 1st.
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Applications received after May 1st
will be processed for the winter billing
cycle.
Property purchased from Land Bank is
not eligible for 5 years without a certificate of waiver
Visit the Citizen Tax help center at the
Coleman A. Young Municipal Center, 2
Woodward Avenue. The phone number
is 313-224-3560.
If you are applying for the NEIGHBORHOOD
ENTERPRISE ZONE HOMESTEAD (NEZ-H), bring
the completed application and the
following items:
• Three (3) copies of recorded conveyance
(Deed or Land Contract)
• One (1) original and two (2) copies of NEZ-H
application
• One (1) copy of your driver’s license or state ID.
It must show the same NEZ-H address for which
you are applying.
• All applicable fees(s) must be paid at the time of
application for the application to be filed.
• Your property must be already noted in our
records as your principal residence.
• Complete description of proposed improvements that will be made after the NEZ-Homestead
Certificate is issued.
For detailed information, use the following online
link:
https://detroitmi.gov/node/4561

EEV Congratulates MECCA on Gannett Foundation Grant Award
Congratulations to MECCA Development Corporation and
EEV's own, Latisha Johnson Davis, on being the recent
recipient of one of the six area community non-profit Gannett
Foundation Grant Awards. MECCA was awarded a $15,000
grant as part of Gannett's "A Community Thrives" program.
Per Latisha: "Gannett's support gives us the ability to build
capacity, expand our programming and make a more
significant impact in enriching the lives of our neighbors.
The support gives us the ability to start a home improvement
workshop where we provide hands-on skilled trades and can
begin rehabbing houses to stabilize housing within the area"
Latisha ~ your energy, dedication and hard work on behalf
of our three neighborhoods ~ MorningSide, EEV and Cornerstone Village ~ is truly making a quality of life difference for
our residents. THANK YOU! ~ Maureen Dritsan
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Advertise Here!

To place an ad, contact
advertising@eastenglishvillage.org.
The EEV Newsletter printing and distribution
is fully funded by our advertisers.
PLEASE give them your business as appropriate,
LET THEM KNOW you have seen their ad and
THANK THEM for their contribution!
East English Village does not endorse
these or any advertisers.
Marie's Lawn Service: Mowing, Clean-Up, Bushes
Trimmed & Gutters Cleaned. EEV resident. Call
Marie: 313-510-4470

Top 5% of Realtors® in the Nation!

Eric Goosen, GRI, ABR
Broker • Builder
Cell- 586 899-3659
goosenrealty@aol.com

REAL LIVING KEE REALTYSAINT CLAIR SHORES
24938 Harper Ave
Saint Clair Shores, MI 48080
St. Clair Shores

Main Phone: (586) 774-2300

Serving East English Village since 1992
Please note: The East English Village Association does not endorse any advertisers, political parties, candidates or businesses.
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GUARDIAN
BUILDING
TOUR
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OFFICERS
President: William Barlage, 313-530-9400
president@eastenglishvillage.org
1st Vice President:
Maureen Dritsan, (586) 864-5055,
vicepresident1@eastenglishvillage.org
2nd Vice President:
David Wiesman, (313) 908-3829
vicepresident2@eastenglishvillage.org
Treasurer: Zelda Colbert,
treasurer@eastenglishvillage.org
Secretary: Marybeth Strong,
secretary@eastenglishvillage.org
STREET REPRESENTATIVES
Outer Drive/Whittier: M.L. Elrick;
odwhittier@eastenglishvillage.org
Chandler Park:
Barbara Hamilton-Pitts, 313-926-1838,
chandlerpark@eastenglishvillage.org
Kensington:
Darnell Adams 313-218-2427,
kensington@eastenglishvillage.org
Yorkshire:
Nancy Brigham
yorkshire@eastenglishvillage.org
Bishop: Ron Otto, 989-370-1245;
bishop@eastenglishvillage.org
Grayton: Lil Cortes, 586-596-9270,
grayton@eastenglishvillage.org
Harvard: Judy Roth, 313-690-0613
Sue Curtis Bourgeois, 313-506-3391;
harvard@eastenglishvillage.org
Cadieux: Patrick Linsdau, 313-530-7300;
cadieux@eastenglishvillage.org
COMMITTEES
Residential Chair:
Kathy Roddie, 313-882-1646;
residential@eastenglishvillage.org
Vacant Property/Code Enforcement:
code@eastenglishvillage.org
Garden Club:
David Teeter, 313-640-7627,
gardenclub@eastenglishvillage.org
Paid Security & Volunteer Safety:
Renita Holliness, 313-516-3002
security@eastenglishvillage.org
Commercial Co-Chairs:
Joe Rashid, (313) 575-7014
Darnell Adams (313) 218-2427
commercial@eastenglishvillage.org
Recycling: Emma Mitchell
recycle@eastenglishvillage.org
Events: Alexis Adams-Wynn, Pat Blount
and Ron Otto
events@eastenglishvillage.org
Newsletter Editor:
Barb Tuohey 248-514-5367;
newsletter@eastenglishvillage.org
Advertising:
advertising@eastenglishvillage.org
Layout: Diana McNary,
layout@eastenglishvillage.org
Bike patrol: Fred Vitale, 580-4905
Welcoming/Hospitality:
welcome@eastenglishvillage.org
Seasonal Maintenance: Walter Strong,
maintenance@eastenglishvillage.org
Webmaster: Nancy Brigham,
webmaster@eastenglishvillage.org
Traffic Safety:
EEVTraffic@eastenglishvillage.org
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Congratulations, St. Clare!

90TH YEAR CELEBRATION

On Sunday, June 9, hundreds of parishioners and
local residents gathered on St Clare Parish grounds
to enjoy great food, lively music and community
camaraderie. Prior to the event, volunteer parishioners went from home to home wthin the EEV,
Morningside and Cornerstone parish boundaries inviting ALL to enjoy a day of celebrating St.
Clare’s 90th Year! And what a celebration it was!
The weather cooperated with sunshine throughout most of the afternoon. Music was provided
by “The Thrift Shop”, the “Trade Mark” duo and
“The Relics” performed on the front steps of the
entrance to the Church. All three musical groups
truly added to the enjoyment of the afternoon.
Volunteers decked out in red shirts, in celebration
of Pentecost Sunday and impossible to miss, were
so warm and inviting in reaching out to visitors.
We even witnessed Father Andrew running down
the sidewalk to invite a family out taking a walk
to join in. And join in they did! It was a beautiful
sight ~ a wonderful display of community fellowship at its best. Father Andrew and the St. Clare
community are great partners to EEV, and this
event was just another example of the parish’s outreach and effort to extend a very warm welcome
of inclusion. Well done! ~ Maureen Dritsan

(586) 709-6661)
Please note: The East English Village Association does not endorse any advertisers, political parties, candidates or businesses.

